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Hardwick: The People on the Roller Coaster

THE P,EOP,LE ON THE·
ROLLER COASTER
Elizabeth Hardwick,
dawn Chiena, the man, and the little girl walked
through the wet grass and stood in front of the deserted cabin.
There was not a sound in the air, yet the three of them looked rather
frightened. The man put his fingers to his lips, and Chiena and the
girl stopped dead in their tracks and stood looking into the dawn sky.
The man timidly opened the door of the cabin and peered,inside. Then
he crept toward the back of the_place and looked"around. There was
neither garbage, nor ashes, nor old newspapers to indicate that the
place had been inhabited recently. '\tVhen he reappeared, Chiena relaxed and the little girl turned her mismated eyes toward the park
grounds and pointed to the looming and sinking of the wooden structure of the roller-coaster. Across the side a huge wildcat was painted.
The little girl giggled and pointed and laughed.
The man app~oached her as softly as an animal prowling through
the grass. "That ain't the first one you seen. Why you want to keep
pointing and yelling and laughing at it? It's not new to you. You must
a seen a thousand of them. It's not right." The little girl's earrings
dangled exotically as she jumped up and down'with excitement. She
caught her foot in the hem of her .long red cotton skirt and, awkwardly
fell into the grass, but not for a moment did she take her eyes away
from the wildcat. Her eyes gave her a very grave and mature expression; whe~ she was happy and excited, when she jumped about, even
then the grave, intent expression would not disappear.
Chiena, the~child's mother, held a tom brown suitbox in her arms,
and when the man gave the signal she followed him into the house.
She stood on the dirt floor of the cabin and looked about without ex'SHORTLY AFTER
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pression. There was only one room, with 3: front and back door' and
a tiny window on the left side of the room. The place was bare, except
for two rickety 'chairs. When Chiena saw the chftirs, a faint smile came
over her face and she lifted her eyes upward as if she had found some.thing on the roof which amused her. Chiena was the color of stained
cherry wood and her eyes were large and. very black. She was tall and
thin, and straight, hard, white teeth showed through her dark face
when she smiled. She was dressed exactly like the little girl, in a dark
red cotton ski~t which came to her ankles, a cotton round-necked blouse
of soiled yellow; gold earrings fell from her pierced ear lobes and her
arms were covered 'Witli wooden bracelets of bright colors. She, moved
very softly and slowly, and when she stood still she seemed to break
the atmosphere and to leave only her presence in that spot.
The man had seen the e~pression which came over her face when
she saw the two worn chairs. :. He wrinkled the corners of his mouth in
iqitation and started to speak. She continued to _s~ie in her amused
way, and at last he too smiled and~drew closer to her.~ ,)
,.
"See," he said, "here too. Everywhere."
,~
Chiena looked at Inm calmly. "The chairs are always there," she
said. "I told you not to worry. They are always left, because someone
knows I'm coming."
"Uh, huh," he said and turned away. In every cabin, Chiena always
found the chairs, one for herself and one for the customer. He was a
practical, though beaten, man and he distrusted his wife's spiritual
powers so -greatly that he almost· hoped they would enter a cabin and
find a table 0t: a desk. instead of the chairs. He was surprised they even
had a cabin at all. They trailed amusement parks in the summer, 'and
when they prepared to leave for a new town he always started to worry
about where they would stay. But Chiena took on that strange, amused
. expression and kept moving. Always they found a place outside town,
. an abandoned shack, and it was always next to the amusement park
and there were always two chairs. She kept smiling.
He shoved the loose back of the chair into the hole so that it would
stay firmly. The man was a dough color and he had thick lips and a.
very wide nose. His hair was also. dough-colored, of a very thick and
coarse texture. Through his rough, thick skin, large black' freckles
could be seen. He was an albino Negro, a very ugly man who did not
look q~ite natural, not quite like anything. His body was strong, and·
only his weak, indefinite, tin.;gray eyes ever looked tired. In his ugliness
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there was a kind of strength and reality, quite different from the remote,
bronzed, smooth Chiena.
The man began to straighten the room, always looking about,
watching the' child, watching Chiena, doing everything at the same
time. As he moved about inside, Chiena walked in front of the cabin
and watched the sun come up. She had taken off her red shoes, and
her dark toes hit the wet grass. Across the way, over the empty field,
she saw Bluegrass Park. The flag above the swimming-pool was blowing in the breeze and she could see the huge roller-coaster with the
wildcat painted on the sides. A few dandelions were in the grass, and
she stamped them down with her feet."·
.
The little girl ran across the field and looked at the frame of the
wildcat through the wire fence. In the 'evening when the people came
she would watch them dip and whirl in the little cars. Sometimes as
they rushed by, she felt they could see her wild eyes staring at them.
The little girl had a strange feeling of power when she looked at this
thing. It seemed to her that she had the gift of making it go faster
and faster, of making the people in it a new race, something neither
alive nor dead. She had come to this after a long time, after several
years of watching the distorted faces of the people in the moving cars.
. Flying about in their featureless land, they were not human, and she
felt that she herself had been able to make them so.
After the man had killed the flies and removed the dead leaves from
the floor, Chiena entered the cabin. From her brown box she took out
a piece of multicolored cotton and draped it over the wall. Then she
took a round piece of deep green rug and nailed it over the window.
The place was transformed; and she fitted into it as gracefully as if she
had always been there. Her little wooden sign, CHIENA, GYPSY FORTUNE
TELLER, was stuck into the ground just outside the door. Then Chiena
sat and waited, banked by the beautiful setting which the rug and
colored cloth provided. She noticed a nice house just across the road, and
smelled the honeysuckle growing on the stone fence. From time to time
she closed her eyes, as if she were lost in a dream. The humming of
June bugs came to her ears. At last she took a cigarette from the pocket
of her skirt. She smoked in a relaxed way, as if she had come to the end
of all sensual pleasure. The cigarette had a special power for her; it
seemed that the smoke went right up to her brain and filled her with
the hazy fullness she loved so well. She whispered into the air: Everything comes to me. I walk the earth, I stop and there is ev~rything.
,g,
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The man heard her whisperings and came out of the cabin. She
drew close to him and" his gray face became bathed in some of her own
calm. She rocked back and forth in her chair, and as she did so a strange
glazed expression appear.ed in the eyes of the man. He seemed to be
restraining himself and with bitter effort whispered back to her. Not

_everything. Everything hasn't come yet.
.
, When Lavinia Prather lifted the shades of her bedroom window, she
noticed that the gypsies had taken possession of the cabin across the
road, but she was still too close to the deadness of ~leep to pay much
attention to her new neighbors. As always, Mrs. Prather felt very
blessed when she arose ear~y and alone in the house. It was now
almost impossible for her to remember the fears of her youth: the fear
of smiling faces which had seemed to reprimand her,. the strangeness
of having a man about the house, her dissatisfaction with her straight,
flat body. Ifonly, as a young gi~l, she had known what she knew now,
that the atmosphere of the universe was filled with friendly voices,
that inside her lay a calm and quiet and trust, thlt her very pale hand
could fall limply in her -lap and fill, her with a sense of mystery much
deeper than bright eyes peering around at a party, than the touch of
flesh, or the wonder of what lay behind eyes sha~owed in the lamplight.
There were no parties now, no hands to be held in hers; she had only
the familiar walls of her country home, the twisting and swaying ofher wild roses, and her comfort with herself and with her crowded,
friendly world of dead voices and pale sympathetic eyes.
She heard footsteps on the gravel of the driveway, and then the soft
thud of thlbackdoor closing. Lavinia Prather stood very still, with the
palm of her hand· drawn flat against the left side of her face. Active
discontent hovered about her; she could feel it as strongly and bitterly
as if a sudden shower had fallen in her bedroom~ She closed her eyes
and thought of the little stretch of green meadow behind the house.
"There stood the lonely, frail apple tree which had always had a peculiar
poignancy for her. Thinking of'the tree and the meadow war1I\ed her;
she seemed to be floating, her middle-aged body now relaxed, mellow
and unprotesting.
.
,
She heard the shades being: drawn in the living room and then the
footsteps entering the hall. "It's me," a high, C;hildish voice called;
Mrs. Prather answered, but she did not move. She stood there by
the open windo.w mumbling silently, "Tell me. Please "tell me. Do not
"
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hide this secret." There was something new in the colored girl which
Mrs. Prather could not understand. The girl was quiet and friendly,
but there was a distraction about her. She was no longer simple,- clear,
and immediate; almost overnight a strange complexity had developed
in her. The girl's eyes seemed very far away ~and without warmth;
she did not fondle the furniture or skin vegetables with her old__delight.
The house no longer belonged to her. When she moved about it, she
was a stranger who had come only 'for a purpose, for wages or from
bitter working habit. Her eyes did not blink when she accepted an old'"
,. , pair of stockings or one of the lavender coat sweaters; instead she took
the things quietly and said thank you in a way that made Mrs. Prather
. feel very sad. The girl was different, all servants were different now.
Mrs. Prather could not bear for this wickedness, the terrible evil
of secret thoughts, to come between them. It seemed to her that she
had failed, that the wide solemn calm she wished to give the world was
being shattered. She was no longer relaxed in her own home, and the
things that had tortured her youth seemed to be'mysteriously returning.
She felt-her hands tremble when the girl put the coffee cup beside the
white plate on the table; weariness, introspection, and the wonder of
what a suddenly shifted glance might mean plagued her. Mrs. Prather
knew she had struggleQ for the right to live in a bright, clean, and clear
world, and she knew also that the girl was forcing her back into sadness
anddisco~fort. Her heart OPened and sne longed to say outright,
.• "Give me mys~lf. Pleasel"
_
j
Mrs. Prather had always liked Negroes. She knew the strange power
~ of the blank, dark faces that opened doors and stood there inert and
silent while waiting for the question. But she did not know the new
. restlessness she-felt in her house. It had never Qccurred to her that the
time might come when an unspoken rebellion would leave her alone
in the house, when no voice would call to her in the morning, when no
busy presence would make the place alive and cheerful. She could
get a new girl, perhaps. Could she? There were rumors of terror, of
opposition, of homes that were left alone and helpless because the girls
did not return even though they had"left, smiling, the evening befpre.
She did not wish to worry; her religion, the soothing spiritual world she
had found, forbade it.
For the first time in years, Mrs. Prather felt the need for friends.
She wished for neighbors to whom she might talk, for wifely conversations over the telephone, for all the mutual exchanges of community
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life. And yet, would she not appear foolish if she told anyone how
dependent she ~ad come to be uFlon this servant child, this person who
had meant so very much and to whom she did ,not have the courage to
say as much as "Don't .leave me." Was the girl.growing older, she
asked herself, and changing in the process? . Did she perhaps have a man
or a boy who gave her a separate life? Mrs. Prather did not know the
slimmest fact about the world the girl disapp~ared into at night.
The morning was filled with shadows. The branches of the maple
tree close to the'house were ol,tlined on her window, but she could not
stand'there forever watching the notched leaves.· ;rh~ time had come
for the day to begin, for veiled eye to meet veiled eye. The house closed
in upon Lavinia Prather as she walked about it, helped the colored girl,·
sat alone and thought of her summer garden. When they spoke to each
other, Mrs. Prather's voice was cool and even. Sometimes she would
see the girl's black neck bent.over the sink and it seellled to her that she
must cfraw closer and closer, must somehow break through and end this
foolishness worthy only of a cheap melodrama. The sun rose higher;
the two people in the house smiled and sighed. Lunch appeared and
was too quickly' over. There was nothing else. No crisis was reached.
It had been difficult for her to accept Bluegrass Park, Mrs. Prather
remembered as she looked at the large amusement ground. In the
summer the roa.d was crowded with half..naked girls, and at night liquor
and madness appropriated the air and seemed to suck up the cool
breeze and the odor of locust blo·ssoms. The whirling'noise of the
monstrous and frightening roller-coaster filled her nights with dreams
of falling ~nd breathless terror. Yet, gradually, she had come to accept
it, even, surreptitiously~ to like it. The gaiety made her feel safe and,
since she was not a part of it, did ~ot fatigu~ her.
In the afternoon she walked to the road with a bucket of water
for the flower bed at the front of her lawn. There she saw Chiena
sitting beside the cabin, smoking a cigarette. LaNinia Prather did not'
at first look clearly at the cabin. She bent over the flower beds and
allowed only her head to tum slightly
in Chiena's direction. And there
.
she found the darK eyes looking ~traight at her from the distance. In
a way there was something terrifying, about it. Mrs. -Prather, ~erself,
had been looked at in the way she now was looking at the gypsy. Her
nephew looked at her in that way, with a mute face and the· straight
eyes which on.e has only for a kind of purity'or something very special.
A fortune teller"a cheap fortune teller, Mrs. Prather thought. She saw"
;s,

.
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the glowing tip of the cigarette and the smoke around Chiena's face
. and there beside her the dough-colored man in black trousers, a white
shirt, and red cloth sash around his waist. The sash filled Lavinia
with disgust. Chiena was very colorful with her dark skin and earrings
and bracelets, but this man in ordinary poor man's clothes with only the
sash to make him look like a performer was ridiculous. There was a
dreadful calm about the shack, as though the people had no need for
locomotion. They were very still, very preoccupied, standing beside
the little painted sign.
The gate stood ~alf-open and Mrs. Prather walked toward it, to close
it against the dogs at night or young lovers who might prowl there and
lie in the grass of her lawn until daylight. As she stood by the gate, she
felt that the two faces across the road changed, that some word had
passed between them; but when she looked up the two wooden images
were still there. Now the little girl ran across the field and stood beside
the older people, she too a bit grotesque in her long, red skirt. A truck
passed on the road and for a moment they were separated from Mrs.
Prather, but when at last the dust cleared away the same tableau
returned.
Slowly Lavinia Prather walked through the gate and stood by the
roadside. She did not know why she had left her own place, but here
she was standing before the road as if waiting to make a safe crossing.
She thought of her own appearance and felt grateful. She was a tall,
thin, pale woman with beautifully kept hair a~d lovely frail hands.
There was something in her carriage, .she knew it, something fine; and
she had become accustomed to deference. She knew also that her voice
was firm and clear and that people became silent when she spoke.
Thinking of these'things, Mrs. Prat'-'er qecided she could cross the road,
could perhaps even speak to these strangers. It had not occurred to
her what she would say. She could not walk over in a neighborly way
and imply that she might give them dahlia bulbs or that they were
welcome to borrow soda. Yet, though she could not. say anything, she
went.
Walking toware! the cabin with the eyes of the three people on her,
it seemed for a moment that her straight carriage and her dignity were
being blown from her by the breeze. She threw back her shoulders,
turned her eyes upon some ind.efinite distance, and walked forWard.
Chiena's eyes had tiny red lines on them, Mrs. Prather noticed.
As she approached, the man moved aside, holding the little girl by the
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hand. Chiena moved from her seat at the door and though she did not
touch the other woman, Mrs. Prather felt her body being pulled into
the warm c a b i n . . .
10
Old magic, wordsand words and bloody moons on the meadow, and
the grasping crayfish, passed between the two. women. The figured
cloth in the back of the room, the lucky beads around Chiena's neck,
drew them together as if there had never been matter, only soul, in the
world. Mrs...Prather felt very sleepy and somehow subdued. Here, in
perhaps the only time in years, she would have liked to talk, to tell of
her visions and the voices and her 'world of unseen friends. But she
could say nothing and at last it seemed well, because she knew' there was
something in her, something i~ the slow rise and fall of her breathing,
which told Chiena everything. She was quite certain now that the
gypsy had seen -it when their eyes met over'the flower bush, when the
smoke curled around the dark face. It was a pappy meeting, a secret
one, one without the brutality of explanation and disbelief.
The man stood beside the door with his body straining backward
as if he were listening to their conversation, but dared not admit i~.
He had frightened Mrs. Prather. His harshness, his deep rasping whisper to the little girl had seemed quite out of place. His lazy tin-like eyes
remained with her in the room; -there was a slow death in them, some
horrible burnt-out dryness which was discordant beside the rich and
creamy brown of Chietla. He stood there in his red sash and black
woolen trousers and it was Mrs. Prather's desire to interrupt her reverie
and to ask what he did, what part he played in this soft: calm, intuitive
world. But she dared not. H,e does not look like a gypsy, she thought
vaguely.
Chiena held a pack of dirty cards in lier hand and when she turned
them up she did npt speak. Instead she siniled and Mrs. Prather found
herself smiling back, saying in the smile that she did not need to be
told the Ipeaning of'the cards. Chiena went· through the cards several
times without speaking. When red fell upon red and the circle of
numbers in her lap was complete, the black eyes met the white ones of
Lavinia Prather and itseemed as if they lrad touched each other in some
spot of th.e universe where bodies lost heaviness. The man moved
closer to the door of the room, and Mrs. Prather could feel his hot eyes
upori her fine silken hair. The flesh on the-back of her neck seemed to
contract because he was too close to her, though she had not heard him
enter and knew that he was still outside. A frown came over her fore\
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head and her eyes wandered from Chiena's face. She felt hot and
disturbed. In the distance, the sound of the rolier-coaster going through
its dips and the yells of the passengers came to her with a horrifying
loudness. The little -girl whispered shrilly, "The wildcat! The wildcat!" Mrs. Prather hea:rd the man's scraping voice answer, "Don't take
on! You seen thousands of theml"
Mrs. Prather trembled slightly and felt she was going to cry. She
hadn't cried for years and that these sensations should return to her now
seemed a dreadful omen. Quite suddenly she felt that she had grown
old, or had perhaps been old forever but had tried to {Jeny her age and
her failing control by a mock rigidity, an absurd masquerade calm.
.She heard Chiena's soft voice in her ears. The cards were stacked
neatly in the box and the brown face came closer. "What is it? What
is it? Tell me," the gypsy whispered. The smile, the amused smile,
came over her face and when Mrs. Prather looked at her she too became
smooth., and glad. What had she come to say, she asked ,herself. What?
She had not come here to look at the slick cards.
Mrs. ·Prather's clear voice, her low, serene chanting speech filled the .
room. "The girl, my maid," she said softly. "So different. Different.
She must tell me what is wrong, we must become quiet and happy
again. 1 can't bear it. For five years she's been with me, since she was
little. A little black timid thingl" Her voice rose and fell solemnly
and beautifully.
The man stepped. through the doorway and ~hiena'sl eyes sought
him, with only the tiniest flicker of notice passing between 'them. Mrs.
Prather turned slightly in her chair and saw. him staring ~t her body.
His face was very dull, but she could see his heaving chest Ibeneath the
white shirt. She noticed again the ridiculous red sash arouhd his waist,
but because she wanted desperately to continue on this thing she had
started, she invested the man with the powers of Chiena and did not let
his presence restrain her. She stared back at the gypsy woman and her
entranced monologue began again.
"If only she would tell me, tell.me," Mrs. Prather continued. "If
only this blankness had not come between us. In the morning when
the door opens, I feel ·afraid-not of her, because she is a tiny, weak
child. I am just afraid. And in the evening when she leaves I feel she
will never come back, that we Will never be together again weeding
the garden, polishing the silver." Mrs. Prather had a complete and
. staggering vision of the colored girl. At this moment she could recall
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her i~ all the seasons: her yarn gloves carrying a basket home in winter,
her bare ears peeping out from under an old hat, her stiff, bony legs in
summer socks. She looked at the gypsy woman and felt that ~he saw
the girl too. Yes, Mrs. Prather was certain the fine light in Chiena's
eyes came from the fact that she had been able to seize this sudden,
miscellaneous vision.
The man's scorched 'eyes were upon Mrs.. Prather's face. "What_
she do?" he said suddenly, brazenly. And then he repeated, "What she
do?"
Ii "Do?" Mrs. Prather said scornfully.
"Do? She has done nothing.
It is just something. Something in the air. Some blindness, terro,r, or '
threat." She looked pleadingly at Chiena and was' relieved to see her
,unchanged by the man's question's. Chiena no longer seemed to be
listening.
"It is everywhere," Mrs. Prather went on, surprised at her loss of
dignity in continuing to speak to the man. "Everywhere."
"What she do?" he said again. "She hit you? She steal?" His
hands now fumbled with the red sash and he jerked the fringed ends.
He came closer now and when Mrs. Prather spoke to him, since she was
sitting and he standing, she had to look up into his face. His clenched
hand was very close to her a!ID.
,
"You do not kdow these people," Mrs: Prather said vaguely. "You
cannot know them."
, Chiena held out her hand aQ,d the little girl came over and stood
by her. Their large, brown eyes stared mournfully at Mrs. Prather.
Lavinia Prather was overcome with fright. She turned from the
~ woman and spoke on with the man. "She . . . they," she faltered, and
then she stopped. Her eyes went slowly upward from the man's full
thick lipsan,d broad nose, up painfully to his hair, his dust-colored,
kinky, coarse hair. She stared at the hair, and it seemed to her that the
blood was running-out of her body.
The roller-coaster came by again and Mrs. Prather felt she was
screaming madly like the people, but no one heard. No one would ever
,. hear. Chiena's eyes were on the roof and there was no more between
her and Mrs. ,Prather than between two strangers. They had no visions,
no wordless knowledge, no cool intuitions in cotpmon. Nothing. The
man's fist relaxed now, but Mrs. Prather could not take her eyes from
his hair, his fatal, Kinky hair. "Things are different,"- she whispered
softly, as if in a dream.
~
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"What she do?" the man's dull voice said again.
"Nothing. Nothiqg. I only wanted to know if she would leave
me. If I would have to find another girl. It's so hard now."
Mrs. Prather rose from her chair and went through the door. She
was out on the road before she tu;ned backward to look at the three
figures. They were again draped .before the doorway. Chiena was
smoking a cigarette, and the three of them stood motionless and ridiculous in the late sunlight. Her own comfortable house was across the
way. The gate was open and she knew the girl had gone, and she was.
afraid.
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